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Orchestra Plays

SJSC Symphony Features
Erlendson as Piano Soloist
By JOHN MEMEL

-

- - -

lt Ch airman
For Red Cross
,Extends Drive

COM-positions by three of the most interesting of present-day
_composers- will be presented tonight by the Safi Jose State college 1
Symphony orchestra, under the direction of Dr. Lyle W. Downey, head
of the Music department.
The concert will be held at 8:15 p.m. in the Morris Dailey
auditorium on the college campus,
and is open to the public without
charge.
Gives First Performance
The performance of Glen-Carlo
Menotti’s "Concerto in F Major",
with William J. Erlendson as piano
soloist, will mark the first local
presentation of this work. It was
first performed in 1945 at Boston,
Mrs. Violet Creech Jones, wife
and has been played but twice in
this country since its first per- of Britain’s Secretary of State for
the Colonies, will address memformance.
bers of Dr. Milton B. Rendahl’s
Surian To Sing
social legislation class tomorrow
Tonight’s concert will be the morning, according to Dr. William
first performance by college mu- H. Poytress, head of the Social
sicians of Gustaf Mahler’s "Sym- Scietice department. The public is
phony No. 4 in G Major", accord- invited to hear Mrs. Creech Jones
ing to Dr. Downey. Miss Gloria in the Little Theater at 10:30
Surian, student soprano, will ap- o’clock.
pear with the orchestra as the
Mrs. Creech Jones will speak on
soloist in the fourth movement of problems of Social Security in
the Mahler symphony.
Britain.
Mahler, an Austrian, was direcShe attended the I,ondon School
tor of the Vienna orchestra and of Economics, from which she was
conducted orchestras in this coun- graduated with a Sociology Hontry before his death in 4911. He ors degree. In 1937 she was electcomposed nine symphonies and ed as councillor to the Borough
was working on the -10th at the council of Lambeth, London, and
time of his death. According to for 11 years was very active in
Dr. Downey, Mahlres composi- local 8aUernmerit.
tions deserve a much wider popShe served as chairman of imularity than they have thus far re- portant committees of the council,
ceived.
including the Public Health, HousPresents Ballet Suite
ing, Maternity and Child Welfare
The third number on the eve- and Libraries commit tees
She
ning’s program will be the ballet has also served on hospital boards,
suite, "Petroushka", by Igor Stra- employment exchanges and with
vinsky.
refugee organizations.

Wife of British
Official to Be
Guest Speaker

acuity

With $300 still to go, Dr. Dudley T. Moorhead, faculty Red
Cross chairman on campus, announced yesterday that the San
Jose State college fund campaign
will continue until Friday.
President T. W. MacQuarrie
made the suggestion, according to
Dr. Moorhead.
Total contribution is $1,265.
Students have given $185 of that
amount.
Dr. Moorhead reported that
nearly 450 college employees have
not yet contributed. To these 450
he is aiming his appeal, he said.
He hag asked them to pledge $1.
"Most of the sum ($300) must
come from the employees rather
than the students," he stated.

Actors in "Tonight at 8:30" painstakingly make up before the
show. Don Pearlman (right), male lead in "Family Album", watches
,Marie Guzzetti of the "Red Peppers" cast put on lipstick. Russell
ticimeca applies his own makeup while Nick Liekwar puts the finishing touches on Jim Veteran, male lead in "Red Peppers." (See
photo by Hildeabrandt.
story on page 2).

Dr. DeVoss Outlines Functions
Of SJSC Fairness Committee
Machinery for settling studentfaculty controversies does exist,
Dr. James C. DeVoss, dean of professional education, told the Spartan Daily yesterday.
In reply to a Spartan Daily editorial which asked for a "final
decision" in the recent controversy between Dr. Leo May and
Studentlisyrnond Frost, Wan De Voss -explained the functions of
the college Fairness committee and

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Truman Proposes Change
In Manttme Commission

praised its investigation and findings.
"The Fairness committee," Dean
DeVoss explained, "acts only in an
advisory capacity. It, like the
Deans’ committee, Personnel committee and the College Life group,
has no authority except as delegated by President MacQuarrie."
"If any student here suffers .
an injustice or is penalized unfairly, he can rest assured that
every effort will be made to rectify the injustice or error."
Dean DeVoss told the Spartan
Daily that most faculty-student
controversies are settled by the
individuals involved or with the
help of the deans or department

I The Dean indicated that college
more than 1100 faculty members I administrative heads are acting
of the University of California now on the recommendations of
who will vote on proposals which i the Fairness committee in the
may end the bitter loyalty oath Frost case. .Final decisions in this
controversy.
’ imatter will be made by the adMembers will be. asked to vote , ministration rather than through
on two proposals- a definite Stand: joint faculty-student groups, Dean
in favor of barring communists DeVoss concluded.
and a substitute loyalty oath,
which would remove the features I
found objectionable by Many
MAIL BALLOTS.
Ballots were sent yesterday to teachers regarding the present
oath.
Class schedules for spring
Ballots are returnable by March
quaker will not be available un21,
til the end of this week or the
FACE BLOCK AGAIN Britain ’s Labor government beginning of nest week, Miss
puts its neck on the chopping Viola Palmer, registrar, anA three-year association as assistant professor in the StI,SC police
block today for the third time in nounced today.
school will terminate at the conclusion of the present college quarter
two weeks.
Material in the forthcomingv
for Mr. Peter Krlstovich, an alumnus of the local campus.
issue- of Lyke will be fresher and
Prime Minister Clement Attlee
Mr. Kristovich will take up new duUes with a major department more unique than has ever ap- has decided to regard a Vote on
store as a security supervisor. lie will eventually locate in Oakland peared in any other Lyke, Editor government expenditures as a vote
Lew Bell, said yesterday.
after spending several months in
of confidence, and if defeated his
0 40
"One of the sharpest departures government will resign.
the Los Angeles area where he
from the ordinary," he said, "is
will participate in the firm’s inJohn Cartwright’s poetry. Laid
doct rination program.
Reports will highlight the Stuout to look like a page ripped from
dent Council meeting today at
The police professor. although_
a typical literature text- complete
3:30 o’clock In the Student Un-= originally a Californian. attend,with footnotes--’Honest John’s‘i
ion. An EleCtion committee. made-ed high school in Tacoma,
lyrics mean absolutely nothing. I
up of members, of the council and
Wash., later attending tho-liniThe style is similar to that of
the Student Court will report on
’ versity of Washington. After
yesterjustices
Court
Student
Lewis (Alice in Wonderland) Cartheir attempt to install better
attending the northern college a
revised
their
adopted
formally
day
roll’s."
election peocedures.
short time Mr. Kristovich transLyke Manager Bob McFadden principles of procedure which inAdele Thompson will give .a referred to San Jose State college.
again cautioned that all indica- cludes ii new by-law giving the port on the Red Cross drive. Ray
of
and/or
duty,
right
the
adviser
Expressing his views on the
tions peintto a 10:30 o’clock sellLyon will report on (he All -Colteaching profession, Mr. Kristoout when the feature-humor maw- resigning his position every suclege benefit show.
vich declared that in teaching
azine hits the stands Wednesday. ceeding quarter.
Also scheduled for discussion
at the local campus, he found it.
Sales will begin at 7 a.m. at straChief Justice Al Grass declared are the proposed student admisto be an "excellent experience"
tegic spots around campus.
emphatically that this novel by- sion fees, and a possible new
and could not have enjoyed anylaw is: only intended to give in- award system for the band.
thing more.
coming justices the opportunity of
The Council probably will con"It has," stated Mr. Kristovich.
having a say in the selection of
sider also next quarter’s Spartan
"shown me things I haven’t known
an adviser.
Daily editor and business manager
sincerely believe that
existed.
"This by-law by no means will appointments. Bob Skillicorn is
Commencement exercises for
-teaching is one of the finest of the
professions."
210 March candidates for grad- allow the adviser to shirk his job one of the leading contenders for
set for and he will have to serve as ad- editor.
uation have been
In concluding the aforemenMarch
from 3 viser if the student justices want..
Wednesday,
22,
Inpollee
the
tioned statement
p.m.
In
the,
Morris him," Grass said.
to 4:30
structor said be would like to
Dailey auditorium, according to
say something with regard to
After the end of each quarter
President T. W. MacQuarrie.
President MacQuarrie.
the adviser will automatically subAs the winds roared out of the
’ The ceremonies,
originally mit his resignation to the court.
"With such men as Dr. Mactules over the week-end, the fore.
scheduled for thot Student Union,
Quarrie, who is responsible for the
If ,themajority of the justices cuter turned robins-egg blue and
were switched to tbor auditorpolice program here, polfce trainwant
a different adviser for the happily predicted today to be fair
numlarge
ium
because
of
the
at
but
Jose
at
San
fruit, not only
ing should go a long way.
quarter they accepcest and warmer. Yesterday’s temperupcoming
"The thought he had so many many schdbls throughout the ber of candidates.
.
atures ranged between a low 0(If the justices
resignation.
may
atgraduates
of
Families
patterned
have
they
as
country
polio,
to
years ago with respect
40 and a high of 65. Skies were
he
his
post,
"continue
at
him
to
the
for
exercises
mid-year
tend
tote
here
after
the
programs
training has matetialiaed and his their
clear.
adviser.
as
remain
to
asked
will
be
time.
first
long range planning is bearing at SJSC."
Proposal to make the U.S. Maritime commission a branch of the
Department of Commerce was
among a bundle of 21 plans’ and
’i3 messages on government reorganization given to Congress
yesterday by President Truman.
The Maritime commission is an
independent office at the present
time.

ate

KRISTOVICH TO LEAVE SJSC

Police Instructor Will Take
Position with Oakland Store
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Lyke Features
Unique Poetry

Council Meetina
Considers Reports

Justices End
Office Tenure

210 to Graduate
In Morris Dailey
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Art of Make-up Vital Part of Stage Successes

Make-up Artists Are Group of Unsung Hems
Whose Talents Are Seldom Recognized
By JIM CAPUTO
When little Theater actors appear on stage, the audience generally pays scent attention to the
make-up the actors are wearing,
although it is the polishing link
In a series of events which make
the Speech mid Drama department
plays so successful.
The unsung heroes are, a
small group of studeats backstage, the attach themselves and
Mr. Alden Smith. They usually
are responsible for aU make-up
the characters wear in any departmentoplay.
his first_ year _a
SJSC, is in complete charge of
make-up and instructs several
classes in its use.
He explains there are three
kinds of basic stage make-up,
Illusory, Linear and Plastic. Incidentally, each of these types are
being used in Noel Coward’s "Tonight at 8:30", now playing in the
Little Theater.
When the actors are to look
natural, Illusory make-up is used.
Its basic use is for realism, and it
is being used predominantly in
"Tonight at 8:30."
Linear type make-up is ornas
mental in its use. No attempt’ is
made to make the actors look
natural, for its purpose is to make
the characters look ’made-up’ and
’artificial’ in appearance. It is the
unrealistic approach. Illustrative
examples are the witches in
"Faust", clowns, and the make-up
used in the "Sailor" sequence in
"Red Peppers."
Plastic type make-up concerns

Violinist to Be
Guest Artist

p.

Warren van Eironkhorst, violinist, will be guest artist with -the
San Jose Symphony orchestra in.
the Civic auditorium March .16.
Gastone Usigli, nationally famed
conductor, will conduct this the
third concert of the current symphony season.
This will be one of a serie of
concert performances for van
Bronkhorst.
Last night he traveled to Salinas to make an appearance in
the second concert of the Monterey
County Symphony association’s
fourth season. He appeared with
the same organization on March 7
when it held its first concert in
Monterey.
.
On April 2, van Bronkhorst will
tael to Los Angeles ’to play be-,
fore a meeting of the California
Music Educators association,
He is a senior from Sacramento.
An accomplished musician, he is
director of the San Jose Student
quartet, student concert master of
the college Symphony orchesfra,
and has recently been accepted by
the Eastman Graduate School of
Music at Rochester, N. Y., for continued music study.
Eastman school is considered one of the
best schools of music in the nation.

Skiers to Sign
For Trip Tonight
Final sign-ups for Ski club
members wishing to spend spring
vacation at the’ Cal Ski lodge,
Donner summit, will be conducted
at tonight’s meeting in Room 5-112
at 7:30 o’clock, John Steele, club
president, announced yesterday.
Dormitory style accommodations have been obtained (pr 26
women and 54 men from March 26
. to March 31. Rates are $3.50 a
day or $17.50 for the entire period.
Steele said that it will be necessary for tholie making reservations
.to pay when they sign up.
Old YOU KNOW . .
That Josef Online Is stkimit
is ow delicious coffers/
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itself with wigs, false noses and
moustaches.
According to Mr. Smith, there
are two basic purposes for the use
of stage make-up.
to replace color which is
drained from the face by artificial stage fighting, and to emphasize rectal shadows because
the Intel’s* light washes out ’natural’ shadows.
Two, to change an actor’s physical appearance or character.
Stage make-up is applied generally by hand, pencil or brush,
explains Mr. Smith, and the ability to apply your own make-up is
-must- -for ail-professional actors
and actresses.
When applied, all make-up must
be adjusted to each actor’s phylithe contour and
ognomy
shape of the face. It is removed
with cold cream, which is made
by the chemistry department of
the college, under the supervision
of Dr. Gertrude Cavins.
Unknown to most people,
states Mr. Smith, is the fact
that the make-up department
of this college’ has one of the

"One,

most complete stocks of stage
make-up outside of the Max
Factor studio.
"We have every shade of powder, base color, liner, color of
crepe hair -- all the facilities to
create any desired effect or characteristic," explained Mr. Smith.
In* conclusion, he said the criteria for good natural make-up is
that it cannot be seen.
kg

News Writing Classes Rear
Jose, Nevada Debate
.San
,
The

San Jose State college
Joutlialism department was bestefitted last week through firsthand.reportingoppertunities supplied by the Speech department,
including an inter-collegiate debate.
Thermorning 8:30 o’clock and
11:30 /o’clock news writing, classes
covered the debate of the UniNersity of Nevada and San Jose
State college team on the’ question: Resolved, ’That the United
States should nationalize basic
non-agricultural industries".
The Nevada debating team was.
composed of Ted Lokke and Wil-

CAMPUS QUIPS

.

by Cooper I

Thrust and Parry
Editor’s Note: If ASB cardholder No. 6114 will come to the
Spartan Daily office and sign his
letter, we will be glad to run it.
Name will be withheld from publication upon request.
Will ASB cardholder No. 78 or
No. 853 please contact Daily editor Jim Hayes concerning your
Thrust and Parry letter.

Gymnastic Team
To Appear Tonight
Six members of the San Jose
State .college. varsity gymnastic
team, who successfully defended
their CCAA championship last
Saturday, will demonstrate their
prowess tonight at the co-recreation committee’s final jamboree
for this quarter.
Gymnasts scheduled to appear
are Russ Rabeneau, Art Yates,
Bob Scott, Glen Walthall, Dick
Brown and Don Ervin.
The team has lost only one to
Stanford this seasOn However,
they conquered the Indians on two
other occasions this year. The
special program will begin at 8:30
o’clock in the Women’s gym.
Co-rec officials have planned to
feature all the regularly scheduled activities tbnight, with* the
exception of volleyball. The varied
schedule starts at 7:30 o’clock..

Swim Session

Annckunce, ments

"Well,

speak

up! Was

the lemonade too weak THIS time?"

Ladder, Peace Pipe, Unusual Tactics
Introduced at Student-Faculty Game
By DIXIE WISE
Just about everything that can
happen in a women’s basketball
game happehed last Thursday
night.
The San Jose State college
women’s Physical Education faculty took on the senior Physical
Education major team, the Indians, in the local Women’s gym.

The "hilarious" tactics emPlans for Saturday’s practice of
marms
the forthcoming Women’s Athletic ployed by the school
association swim show will be dis- couldn’t keep them from losing
cussed at tomorrow night’s meet- to the young sprouts 24 to 12.
ing, according to Mary Hooton,
At one time during the game the
swim show adviser and coach.
teachers even got out a stepladder
and tried to climb to a goal. They
The meeting held in the- Men’s
tied the hands of their opponents,
pool will start at 7 p.m.
but to no avail.
Miss Hooton urged that "all
Unorthodox uniforms and gear
swimmers who are going to swim on the part of both teams made
in the show must be at the meet- the game a ha-ha affair from all
ing."
reports. Gen Villasenor reported
that during half-time the Indians
She said all technical staff mem- sat down in -a pow -wow and passed
bers should plan to attend.
The .faculty
the peace pipe.

SJSC Debate
John Gregory and Norman Elrod will take the affirmative on
the proposition, Resolved: That
thce United States should nationalize the basic non-agricultural
industries when they meet a
four-man University of. California
junior varsity debate squad here
today.
The public is invited to attend
the debate, which will be held in
Room 11 at 3 p.m., Forensic Adviser Wilbur Luick announced yesterday.

Veterans’ Adviser
Will Interview
Mr. J. D. Murchison, representative of the Califorvia veterans
administration, will be in the veterans office tomorrow, from 9:30
.a.m. to 3 p.m., according to an
announcement by the Veterans
office.
All veterans whose entitlement
is expiring under PL 346 are urged
to see Mr. Murchison at this time.
According to the veterans office,
tomorrow will be the, last time
that Mr. Murchison will visit this
campus this quarter.

New Smash Hit Underwood Leader
Model Portable Typewriter ! ! !

$59.50 Plus Tax
ROBERTS TYPEWRITER COMPANY
"The Underwood Agency."
Easy Parki9
156 W. San !ornery&

St.

11111M Engel’ WhITIO0it the negative
side. Jbhn Mix
Sant Datri
upheld the affientative for San
Jose before Mrs.,,’ Dolores Spurgeon’s 8:30 o’clock session. Moderator was Nevadit,debate -eoech,
Professor Gale
Jim Maynard and Wittis-Morris,
for San Jose, took the negative
at the 11:30 o’clock debate before
Professor William Gould’s newswriting class.
Victor "Vic" Viviano, juhroir brelegal major, sppke to the 8:30
o’clock news writing .class..Nrch
6, on the subject of legalized gambling in California, taking the view
that the voters should not let
legalized gambling come to the
state.
Viviano’s talk - Was arranged
through the cooperation of Dr.
Lawrence-Mouat. The debate was
arranged by Dr. Wilbur Luick,
San Jose State college debate
coach.

sprinkled water on their heads, she
said.
High score honors went to Mary
Hooton and Dr. Irene Palmer, department head, with four points
each. Eleanor Coombe, WAA basketball coach, 2; Margaret Fristoe, 2.
Senior Indian high scorers
were B. Devin, L. Walter, and
J. Ingraham, each with six
points. M. McNeil made four,
and C. Nysteun made two.
Miss Villasenor described the
student game between the Rec
Majors and Gamma Flies as "fast
and exciting."’ The game, preceding the faculty fracas, ended with
the Rec Majors edging out the
Flies 20 to 19.

Ticket Deadline
The deadline for picking up
refunds on USP-SJS basketball
tickets In the Graduate Manager’s office is Wednesday at
5 p.m.

COME TO THE
For an economical lunch . . .
Many kitscls of Sandwiches

San Jose Box Lunch
135 E. San Antonio- Street
Established 1925 Open ’fill 2:45 P.M.

meet .

Denny-Wetrous Attractions
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY EVE, MARCH 19, 8:30

San Francisco
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
MONTEUX CONDUCTOR
YALTAH MENUHIN
Guest Artist in "Emperor" Concerto
Symphony D Minor, Franck
$1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00, 1.60
SAN JOSE AUD. CV 3-6252

Served in
the pan

Home Made

PIE

2 Eggs with Ham
1Hash Brown Potatoes
Toast - Jelly

65c
CYpross 2-41142

Blue Key: No regular meeting
tonight.
Christian Science Organization:
Meet at 7:30 o’clock tonighl in
Room 21.
Spartan Shield:
af
o’clock tonight in Room 29.- Pictures will be taken at beginning
of meeting. Wear white shirts.
Soph Council: Meet at 2:30 p.m.
today in S210. Time of meetings
will be discussed.
Ski Club: Meet at, 7 o’clock tonight in S112.
Orchesis: Do not meet tonight.
Vi’atch bulletin board for next
meeting.
Eta Mu Pi: Hold election of officers at 6:45 o’clock tonight at
Lucca’s cafe.
Wildlif p Conservation Club:
Meet at 7:45 O’clock tonight in
S210 to discuss recent conference
held in San Francisco,
Newman Club: Council meets at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at Newman
hall.
Alpha Phi Omega: Meet at 7:30
o’clock tonight in Stoom 24.
Student Teachers: G.E., K.P.
and general junior high school student teachers planning to teach
next ,quarter meet at 4 p.m. today
in B14 to receive citY-county assignments. Inform Mrs. Carolyn
Walker if you cannot attend.

Breakfast - Lunch

Gourrs

Dinner
(Next to YWCA)

_
7-

Frat Plans Dinner
For State Boxers

Links Squad to Meet
Cal Golfers Friday

Intra-Class Track Meet
Begins Friday Afternoon
Coach Bud Winter’s annual inIra -class track extravaganza will
officially get under way Friday
afternoon at 3:45 o’clOck with a
galaxy of San Jose State college
stars participating on-five teams:
_Spartan oval, located next to the
football stadium, will be the sight.
Two groups, varsity and novice,
will compose each team. Woody
Linn, Jack Passey, Stu Inman,
Fred Mangini and John Shehtanlaft will captain these squads which
are being supported by college
fraternities and sororities. All fraernities have been selected but
the sorority groups have yet to
be picked.
Woody Linn’s
fraternity has
many stunts lined up for Friday
and the supporters will don Indian
dress for the occasion. It is hoped
by Dean Price, interclass publicity
chairman, that the other groups
also will adopt similar programs.
Four awards will be given, to
the. high point varsity performe
high point novice performer,
standing varsity performer/ and
outstanding novice performer.

Judoists Vie ,
In Tournament
The fur will fly when the Spartan judozleam takes on all corners in " the Northern California
-Belt , tournament, March 19, in
Stockton. According to Yosh
da judo coach, this tournament
will decide the judo championship
of northern California. and all
concerned will be out to play for
keeps.
Captain Murl Tullis, completely
recovered from a recent shoulder
Injury, is expected to show the
Spartans the way. According to
Uchida, Tullis will probably encounter the toughest competition
in the state. Ivan Bland, ’Chris
Fasciano, Vernon Rodgers, Bob
Ilarpainter, and George Best, represent the cream of the Spartan
judo crop that will be thrown at
the enemy.
Two lesser icnowns, Hrut- r y
Carleson and Bruce Hipkins, will
show and are destined to shine
sometime in 1950; and might get
the chance to do so in the March
19 tournament.
Uchida said that belt tournaments of this kind are designed
to give the individaul judoist a
chance to athance in his belt ratings.

Frosh Play Tech ’
Tom Cureton’s freshman basebailers will be gunning for their
second win of the season this afternoon as they battle San Jose
Technical high school on the
preps’ field. Game time is slated
for 3:30. The frosh defeated the
Techmen last Friday, 8-7.

Court Team Wins
’
:
.
.

.
-

.
4,

Forming themselves into a winnine unit, the San Jose State college tennismen had a comfortable
weekend when they washed Sacramento State college off the
Spartan courts, 9-0, Saturday afternoon.
This week will find the court
players conditioning themselves
for the San Francisco State college match, Friday in Spartanvine, and Fresno State college
gathering for Saturday away from
home.
Assistant coach Jim Cruze will
be sending his first eight varsitymen and the other squadmen
through
the afternoon practice
sessions for the two games.
The Saccamento matehesoieliddd
for Wednesday if ternorin
uled

1laaliss..haeo postponed until May

12.

Gym Players
Capture Crown
In Big Finale

Spartan golfers Will tee off
against the University of California Friday, March 24, at the Rinconada Country club at 1:00 p.m.
A tentative meeting with the
University of Colorado for this
coming Thursday is still undecided
and will await further action
from the Coloradans.
The golfers held two medalist
qualifying rounds ’recently at te
Rinconada and Hillview conries
to’ qualify for team berths.’ Top
medalist scores went to .116, Hopkins, veteran team mveniber Warren McCarthy, Ken . enturri and
Joe Zakarian. They will backbone
the club.

May 16Santa ClapO, Rinconada.
May 19USF,
inconada.
May 26USF, Harding Park.
May 27Stfinford, at Stanford.

FryIi Wrestlers
J*ivade Berkeley.
Ready to outdo the varsity
the Spartan Fresnman wrestling
team travels to the University of
California campus this afternoon
at 2:30 o’clock to meet the Berkeley frosh.

Consisting mostly of high school
graduate performers and novice
Venturri -defeated tuuraament wieners, he gold and
Freshman
iflist JIM Molinari, the White younguns loo- k to overthrow
golfing op, in the San Francisco the highly regarded Cubs.
City. oil Championships last Sun.Coach ’red Mumby will be sendda
and shows promise of carrying a trong squad of eight pet.
g the team honors.
fcrmers !-, 121 -lb. Kay Toyota,
San Jose State’s varsity golfing 128-lb. Jere Co!lins, 136-lb. Lou
Calvetti, 145 -lb Dick Dunlap, 155 schedule is as follows:
.April 6, 7; 8Northern Califor- lb. Ralph Morrocco, 165-lb. Ray
Mollenhauer, 175-lb. Larry Cunnia Intercollegiate, Rinconada.
ningham, and heavyweight Neil
, April 14 --SF Police, Rinconada.
Thoman.
April 15N. ’California Intercollegiate, Pasatiempo.
April 21C.O.P., Rinconada.
April 24St. Mary’s, Rinconada
April 27San Diego State, Rinconada.
Aprit 28Stanford, Rinconada.
April 29College of Pacific
(tentative), Rinconada.

A fadeout from California C
legiate Athletic association
nastic competition whic
was
brighter than an atomic bi st was
executed with utmos
precision
last weekend when tt e San jese
State college Spa an performers
retained their 1949 crown with a
grand total of 98 points. Cal Poly
took 51 marers and San Diego
State college ’trailed with 49 Jailies.
The entire affair in San Luis
Ctbitpo, in which the conference
"earns displayed their apparatus
talents, was a complete ,San Joke
May, 4California, Mira Vista.
clearr-tirr.May 5--St. Mary’s, Rinconada.
In the _rope climb opener and
May 9Santa Clara, Rinconada.
through the other nine events,
May 12CCAA, San Diego.
the Spartans, led by Jim Melton,
controlled the spotlight.
Art Yates took a second position
in the rope climb; Glen Walthall
grabbed first in the free exercise;
Jim Melton whirled into first in
the horizontal bar games;
Ed
Bense sat third in the side horse; I
Serving more or less as an antiJim Melton’s first place and Dick
Brown’s No. 3 post added points climax to a unique boxing season,
for Sparta in the parallel bar the PCI trial matches scheduled
balancer; Walthall’s and Meltpn’s for this coming Friday night profirst and second packages in the mise to have not only atomic acrings, respectively, continued the tion but also variety and color.
In regards to the ticket situaslaughter.
Bill Mauer’s second
in the tumbling and Al Grass’s tion for the PCI tourney to be
second in the trampoline increased held in Sacramento, it was ’an- ’
the total, and when the all-around flounced that ’no tickets would be
event points were totaled. Jim! sold in San Jose, but that a -stud Melton outclassed the ’competition ent rate would be in effect. Seat for another San Jose first place. ing will be on a first -come, first served basis.

The boxing team of San Jose
State college, on its’ return from
the National Intercollegiate tour-.
nament at Penn State college,.will
be feted at a banquet at Vahl’s
restaurant in Alviso at" 8. p.m.
April 4.
Hal Moore, well known in athletic circles, will act as MC at the
liffair, introducing such speakers
as Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of the college, "Tiny" Hart.6
ranft, director of athletics at SJS,
and Boxing Coach Dee Portal. The,
principal speaker, a sportsman of
note from the Bay Area is, as yet,
unannounced.
Tickets in limited number will
go on sale the middle of this wek
and ’Taw be obtained by calling
CYpress 3-8611 or CYpress
3-9973, oral the chapter- house of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, 646 S. Fifth street, San Jose,
sponsor of the celebration.

NORD’S
SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
Cigarettes
SandwIthee
105 EAST SAhl FERNANDO

Boxers Prepare
For PCI Meeting

arge eers iviatc
Shots with USF
Spartan Rifle Coach Alvin Ousey will be out to strengthen the
San Jose State college third place
berth in competition standings
this afternobn at 2 o’clock when
the hometowners fire with the
University of San Francisco performers.
USF’s invasion or the local area
will be the final meet of the year
for the San Joseans. The Garden
City shooters have a five win and
four loss record as they enter today’s finale.
The Dons earlier this year defeated San Jose and will be seeking to take the first place Spot
away from the California Beam-Aiming their sights for the
Spartan win will be Louis Kirby,
George Small, Warren Winovich
Jack Reichert, and Paul Kemmer,

TAKE GOOD CARE
OF YOUR CLOTHES!

ALTERATIONS
REPAIRS
EXPERT CLEANING
estd
DYEING
Save by Cash and Carry
S & H Green Stamps

PorfoL Cleaners,
William and Ilith

CY 4IN7

THAT’S REAL SPORT!
. . and yOu’ll always remember the
fun you had that day, thanks to the
camera’s quick eye. Good pictures
keep a gay record of happy days.
Give yours the advantage of better
developing and printing, better enlargement all features of superior
photographic service traditional with
Webbs.

Notice, Trackmen!
An important track meeting
will be held at the varsity house
tonight at 7:00, according to
Bud Winter, head tuck coach.
All trackmen are urged to attend. Ice cream and movies will
be provided.

WEBBS
66 South 1st St.

564/144409440414.

SAN JOSE

603 Almaden

LYKE’S 40 80 pages.
.

On Sale Tomorrow at Seven A.M.
here’s what you get for

25C

2-PAGE FASHION SPREAD
2 PAGES OF LYKE APPLAUDS
NEW CHESTERFIELD CONTEST
DOYENS OF CARTOONS AND JOKES
TWICE AS MANY PICTURES AS EVER BEFORE
4-PAGE PHOTO SPREAD ON CAMPUS LIFE AND EVENTS
EDITOR’S COLUMN GIVES LOW-DOWN BEHIND THIS ISSUE
ARTICLES ON THE BEST PLACES TO EAT ON THE PENINSULA
This issue features an eight-page spread satirizing
the American Pictorial Review with two pages of
jokes and cartoons in the Snowing Section.

The highlight of this issue deals with words and
fission and their effect on the world, written by
Of. Donald Ahiron of Ole English Department.

Lyke also contains four excellent stories
written by St at e studerits, and an exchange stay from the Missourie Showmee.

There’s more to ’be found in

LyKE

On sale tomorrow (Wednesday, March IS, at 7 A.M.).
Get your copy early or you may be disappointed. All
.copies sold out before 11 A.M. last quarter. Make sure
you’re not left out this time.
PRICE 25 CENTS

_
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’ Just Among Ourselves

Quota Set for
Grad Students

PE, Recreation Majors’ Club
Members Elect New Officers

EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOBILES!

445.00
495.00

1

ctoke,ti

WILLYS

Mr. Dwight Bentel, head of tie San Jose State college Journalism
will be-a guest of the West Coast Nature school on the
Spring recess trip to Death valley it was announced Friday. He said
his capacity would be as a "protector".
Dr. Gertrude W. Catlike, an Rd% iSer Ito WCSTS, made the
and said she
announcement
thought Mr. Bentel would hold
some informal discussions concerning desert photography.
Mr. Bentel stated that "ostensibly, I will take the trip to give
photography lectures, but actually
I have other purposes::
Mr. Bentel disclosed that he
wanted to see to it that Dr. A’ G.
Two events concerning remedial
McCallum, associate professor of
biology, doesn’t poison anyone speech work have been announced
with his camp cooking. "I ‘want by Dr. Margaret Letzer, Speech
to protect the students against and Drama department instructor.
y atre-6(3-simpie visual
-desert- -ferratic. ar
aid projects for speech inum2YeDuncan and Mr. Rocci
said. Dr. Duncan is Natural Sci- inent Work in Room 84, "Thil-Projence department head and Mr. ects are work of the Education
383 classes and are for use at the
Pisano is instructor in biology.
"Dr. ’Bob’ Rhodes (WCNS ad- kindergarten -primary and interviser) may crawl into a sleeping mediate grade levels. Some of the
bag with a rattlesnake in it if materials show how the speech
improvement work may be inteI don’t go along to watch over
grated and correlated with other
him. And Dr. Cavins might forget
subjects such as numbers, spelling
to use her famous sun tan cream
and special units.
If I ,don’t remind her," Mr. Bentel
A recent campus visitor was
explained.
Mrs. Eu genie Sorensen, Santa
When asked what photo equip- Clara county audiometrist. She
ment he would take, Mr. Bentel appeared before the classes in
said he would take the "astonish- remedial speech to explain the
ing new secret -Russian camera, county program for the hearing
the f.19 shootemintneeyeski."
handicapped child and to give a
Mr. Bentel has been taking demonstration of a pure -tone heardesert photos in Death valley for ing test.

department,

Speech Students
Now Showing
Class Projects

more than 20 years he said and
has made the WCNS trip before.
Dr. Cavins revealed that students -host year wasted more than
$200 worth of film trying to take
desert shots. "Desert photography
is much different from Santa
Clara valley photography and
most students here don’t know
that," Mr. Bentel said.

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as second class matter April 24, I134,
at San Jose, California, under the act ot
March 3, ISM
Full leased wire servic of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, I445 S
First St., San Jose, California. IAmber, Cell.
forair Newspaper Publisher’s Msociation.

"Tonight At WO" MARCH

9-17

AUTOMATIC
SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
7th & Virginia
See Jose
Phone CYpistss 2-6437
HOURS: 8 A.M. fo 8 P.M.
SAT.: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
SOFT WATER SOAP FREE
DRYER SERVICE
Plenty of Free Parking

_

- Classified Advertising

FOR RENT
Room in nice home for girls. ;
Private kitchen with Frigidaire ;
and range. Individual heat, andI
near bus stop. 426 N. First street.
$6 a week.
Room for one college girl. Private bath, kitchen and laundry
privileges, also linens furnished. I
598 S. 15th street.

$40 a month. See W. L. Winston
in the Industrial Arts department.
Vacancy for two men to share
’37 FORD Sedan
145.00
room. Ideal for study. $15 each.
’36 FORD Sedan
95.00
Furnace heat. 360 S. Ninth street.
Sunny front room, single or double, ,refined girls. All housekeeping privileges. $25 a month. Call
CY 3-1440 or inquire at 170 S. 15th
street.
Room and private bath. Close
Mountain cottages with one or
38 S. 4th
CY 5-1105
two bedrooms, furnished. $35 and to school. Call CY 5-3225.
Modern housekeeping room for
two adults. Private bath and entrance. Private home one block
from bus, five blocks from college.
Reasonable. See to appreciate. 448
N. Second street, call CY 5-7904.
Large comfortable room __for
men. Single or doutile-408_&11th
street.
Homeless? Girls, see furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges at
544 S. Seventh street.
i
Room for two boys. Kitchen.
$25. 96 S. Sixth street.
MARCH 26
MARCH 31
FOR SALE
1930 Model A Ford convertible
coupe. $70. W. Serum, Rt. 2,
Box 172-B, Los Gatos. Coop Box S.
Drafting table and chair. I,ike
new. Cost $75, will sell for $40.
Power table wood saw, used three
months, cost $390, will sell for
Sunday night dinner through Friday morning breakfast
$2’50. See Brehm Bros., garage in
and overnight accommodations from Sunday night through
office.
Thursday -night. Daily lunches not included.
1989 Chev. Coupe, good condition, sharp. radio. $389.12. Call
at 426 S. Seventh street, or CY
3-1938.
Unlimited use of ski lifts and a daily ski school lesson
Monday through Friddt__
PERSONAL
245.00
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Bentel Will ’Protect’
ROTC Official
Announces Plan Journalism Head to Lecture
Of Summer Study On Death Valley Spring Trip

By. DR, T. W. MacQUARRIE
The curriculum for the Air
We are doing better about.elm-_ pleased with San Jose State, but
be held
paign posters. Now if we can get you don’t say much. The kicker, ROTC summer camp to
for
six
weeks
at.
Hamilton
field
crabber,
the
one
who
gets
that
a
bat
arch,
the
of
them all ’forth
will be ideal. (Not everyone, you out of attacking something this summer has been received by
know, wants to see your advertis- good, has too much of an inning. Lt. Col. Thomas A. Lea, PAS&T.
The summer program is deI have been concerned about the
ing, and you do spoil the looks of
signed
to provide the Air ROTC
few
who
criticize
our
health
prothe place.)
gram. It’s the best program in cadets with practical experience
Our new college advisory any of the colleges, ranks up with in the field of administration,
board has on it three alumni; the best of the oniversities, and supply, and transportation, Col.
and two of the others had sons costs the, students almost nothing. Lee stated.
There is to be three phases
graduate here. The rest are all One- fellow was urging that we
friends of the college. Assem- take on a.program that would cost of training for the future air
and it wouldn’t officers attending the training
blyman Kirkwood said, "That’s you $36 a Year
program.
do what we have now.
a good board."
1. Twenty hours Will be devoted
One of our professors has been
I attended the last basketball making a survey for the State de- to instruction and practical probgame, and one night I saw the partment, and when he came back lems in administration and transgymnasts perform. I am amazed from his trip, he said, "Man, when portation.
2. Sixty hours is-to be devoted
that we do such good work in so
seeiiisaincr...ggliese.sLsaltne
Eilie
led_ ettth enthusiasm for to administration and logistics.
many fields.
5--Twenty hours will be given
I’m glad we’re not going to that old SIM Jose State. (Welt, yes,
to simulated combat conditions,
tournament in New York. Our job he’s an alumnus.)
involving the employment of a
is the college program -- we are
heavy bomb group on a tactical
not interested in winning too many
mission.
games. Junkets take time away
The foregoing three phases
from college, and they cost a lot
will all be a part of the specialof money.
A maximum of 15 units for gra- ized training, Lee said. In addiThat was the only basketball
duate students has been set for tion to this training there will
game I saw this year, and I got
next quarter, according to Dr. J. be the regular training which
quite a kick out of it. The first
C. DeVoss, chairman of the Grad- will entail drill, physical trainyear we had the gym about
s.
uate Study committee.
.ing, and other requisits.
1933, I think 1St. Mary’s came
down, and gave us a-walloping.
They were all tall fellows, ’and
they worked together like a
greased machine. I thought, "I
wonder if we’ll ever have anything like that."
Well, we have, and I saw it the
Bev Warlike was elected president of the Physical Education and
other night. Such tall fellows, such Recreation Majors’ club at a recent meeting on the Sea Jose State
smooth ball handling, such team- campus. She will take eWil--lier duties at the’ next- Inichfng,---tke
work, such spirit -- I felt_a_-smut
Women’s Physical Education department announced yesterday.
feeling of satisfaction la-JT&Buid_
Dorothy Weller was elected ’ice president; Joan Chambers,
ashamed
have been
of it).
Barbara Crandall,
We have been doing about right secretary;
Recreation majors and faculty.
in our athletic program. Winning trenitner. A.W.S. representative. The group helps to provide an
will be Joyce Malone.
most of our games, but not all,
Representing the four classes opportunity for social and athletic
getting a -good one now and then-are:
senior, Dorothy Itiggan; activity.
we have a program we can all reVarious discussions have been
junior,
Lois Weber; sophomore,
spect. This is a big college, and we
held by the group during the
Kay
Arnett;
freshman,
Diane
should have activities for everyone
year including student teaching,
Sivers.
who wants to participate.
Publicity is being handled by school camps and graduate
study in Physical Education and
I know most of you are Lloyda Thompson.
Objectives of the organization, Recreation.
as outlined by Dr. Irene Palmer,
Through their.efforts many
department head and adviser of magazines and books have been
the group, are to develop and added to the Physical Education
maintain a spirit of unity among and Recreation Major library for
-women_ Physical Education and use bynll students.
Compare These Prices
With Any In Town
’41 BUICK Sedanette
’40 FORD Coupe
’37 FORD Convertible

_

SPECIAL SKI WEEK

ON DONNER SUMMIT
Five Full Days at Kiski Lodge - $40.00

At Donner Ski Ranch

Make reservations through Kiski Lodge, Norden, Calif.,
$5.00 per person deposit required.

A WONDERFUL SPOT FOR A WONDERFUL TIME

Term papers typed, rapid and
accurate. $1.25 an hour., 20 years
experience. 28 S. 13th street, call
CY 3-0738.
Home typing service. Experienced, quick, term papers typed.
I furnish typewriter. Call CY
2-0406.

"Well whadayuh knowit says, ’whenever you’re
in doubt just call for PHILIP MORRIS,""
smokers don’t need a "crystal
ball" to tell them this is the one diluting
proved definitely less irritating, definitely milder,
than any other leadingbrand.
That’s why-there’s No CIGAIITTI HiNOOVIK
when you SMOkII..PHILIP Moult
Let America’s Finest Cigarette convince you?

PHILIP MORRIS

vpmup MORRIS

